
High Profit Cabinet Making Business for Sale Brisbane

For Sale
Location: Brisbane
Asking: $259,000 WIWO
Type: Manufacturing

Contact:
Arnold Pierce Kelsey
0458 073 621 or 07 3368 4010
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Broker Ref: 3387
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High Profit Cabinet Making Business #5439IN3
This outstanding cabinet making business has enjoyed continuous success under the current Owner
and is being offered for sale for the first time.

This cabinet making business is located in a light industrial precinct in Brisbane's booming inner-west.
This business offers a great opportunity for a Builder or Cabinet Maker to step into their own profitable
business without the long hard road of a startup or the ideal add on to an existing business.

* Excellent workshop and equipment
* Approx 450m2 premises, very low rent
* Outstanding repeat Clientele
* Functional systems in place for all facets of business
* Sensible working hours for the Owner/Operator
* Central location - handy to the Client base
* Well-trained and capable staff
* Consistent profit returns
* Owner no longer on the tools - (quoting and operations management only)
* Extended owner involvement available for handover
* Excellent reputation for quality and service
* QBCC Cabinet Maker License required. Owner is prepared to stay on and assist the buyer obtain his
license.
* FY2023 $280,000+ profit to owner

$259,000
All genuine offers will be seriously considered.

The photos in this ad are not a true representation of the business for sale. Please ensure that you are
in a financial position to purchase this business prior to making an enquiry.
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